
~, Minutes from NBHS PTSO Meeting on 2/4/16 

kfrne. 
Attendance: Kim Mason, Jack Evans, Pat Kohler, Jaime Stowe, Ms. Davis, Sherri 
McKinney 

*Minutes from 1/6/16 meeting approved - motion made by Mr. Evans, 2nd by Pat 

Principal's Report 
*survived first wave of snow - he appreciates patience and the way it went - helps to 

have a plan in advance; families need a plan for bad weather (ex: flooding issue day 

before) - some roads are just bad and hard to travel in bad weather 
*appreciates all the goodies - makes a difference to staff 
*very appreciative of sign!!; would still like to get an electronic sign ($15,000-$20,000) 
*registration starts in February - ready to register - students will go to compute" :40; 
March 8 & 10Uuniors/seniors) and March 14 & 16 (sophomores/freshmen) - all but 
incoming freshmen will have a draft and meet with advisor; incoming freshmen pretty 

standard; NB builds the master schedule from student requests for classes - student 
driven 

*Feb. 11 is a full day now; Feb. 12 is a school day now; June 6 is last day for now; June 

12 is graduation at 2:00; still have Memorial Day off for now; still waiting on makeup for 
NB/Erwin missed day; Feb. 8 is Open House - 5:30-6:30 for 8th graders - meet in 

auditorium and at 6:30 visit stations in lobby and 6:30-7:30 current students will meet 
with teachers 

*Feb. 15 Spring Sports begin - tryouts for baseball on Monday and scrimmage on 

Saturday!!; excited about new lights on baseball field but games will be later (and colder 
at beginning of season!); Feb. 15-19 - MAC Basketball Tournament at NBHS 

*Feb. 25-29 will be spring musical 
*March 5-17 will be Danish exchange (20-24 students come here) 

Appreciation 

*Valentine Breakfast for staff will be on Feb. 12 in conference room at 7:45 

*PTSO will do dinner for teachers on March 14 (during registration meetings wit\-
advisors) in math workroom; need to be set up and ready to eat by 4:30; plan for about 
50-60; don't need to do drinks 

Zaxby's 

*Fundraiser Night will be on March 1 between 5:00-8:00; Jazz Band will be there 

weather permitting 



Bank Follow-up 

*Ashley not present but she is working on getting everything set up 

PTSO Positions 

*nominations should be made during the April meeting; still need Volunteer Coordinator 
Chair, Communications Chair, and Recruitment Chair 

Other Business 

*Ashley set up for the Community Night but it was very slow; only 3 tables set up total 

Next Meeting 

*our next meeting will be on February 23 at 9:45 in the conference room 



Minutes from NBHS PTSO Meeting on 2/23/16 

Attendance: Jessica Graham, Pat Kohler, Ashley Bacot, Kim Mason, Jaime Stowe,. 
Katie Davis, Chris Zimmerman, Jack Evans, Sherri McKinney h/~ ett4k({~ 

*Minutes from 2/4/16 meeting were approved - motion made by Mr. Evans, 2nd by 

Ashley Bacot. 

Mr. Zimmerman 

*Still need more help with judges for senior projects; Need to get word out in the 

community more - would like to get more help from UNCA, AB Tech, businesses, etc. 
*Senior projects will be judged on April 28 with refreshments beginning at 5:30. 
*Would really like for PTSO to coordinate the list and eventually take over enlisting the 

judges for senior projects. 
*PTSO will have sign-up sheets for judges (and proctors) along with PTSO trifold set up 

at Open House. 

Principal's Report 
*Thank you for the Staff Valentine Breakfast and Hospitality Room at MAC tournament. 
*Basketball game on 2/23/16 against West Henderson - 1st round of playoffs - if NB 

wins we will play again Thursday (2/25) against Reynolds or Crest. 
*Spring sports (baseball, softball, tennis, track, girls soccer) have started. 
*March 1 - Juniors will take ACT - every junior in NC will take this day; 1 of 5 

measurements for school grade but doesn't affect student grade; will take pre-survey 

on 2/23 during 4th period - takes approximately 1 hour; ACT is 4 hours; most colleges 

will take ACT scores now; SAT - more predictinq ability (better to leave blank if don't 
know answer), ACT - more measurement of what you know - subject content (wrong 

answer is wrong). 
*Feb. 25-27 is spring musical - 7:00 shows nightly and 2:30 on Sunday. 
*There will be a full-scale lockdown within the next 2 weeks - just a drill; routine for 
school - part of requirements. 
*NBHS in final 3 for video at Biltmore Estate - for Biltmore employment. 
"Playhouse "In These Mountains" has been student built through CTE classes - will be 

auctioned off at Home & Garden Show at AG Genter. 
*Feb. 27 - Military Ball at AG Center - formal dinner and dance. 
*Thank you to those who attended the Advisory Council lunch - 1:1 initiative was 

discussed; grades 4-6 getting computers now, grades 7-9 will get next year and grades 



10-12 will get the following year; BCS·is in good shape with wiring, etc. for the 

computers; optional $25 insurance for parents is available. 
*SAT at NBHS on May 7 - mainly juniors will take this. 
*Calendar (as of now) 

-June 8 - last school day - will be an early release day. 
-Feb. 22 - was not an early release day because of hours - must go to school 1025 

hours during school year. 
-Good Friday and Spring Break still good. 
-Memorial Day - now a teacher workday, not annual leave day. 
-will probably take Good Friday and Memorial Day next if needed. 
-BCS survey - approximately 5.000 responses - Spring Break is last choice to use for 

makeup days. 
-need to have a way to finish the semester before Christmas break. 

Appreciation 

*Thanks to all who helped with the Staff Valentine Breakfast -lt went great! 
*March 14 - dinner for teachers during registration - plan for about 40; don't need to get 
drinks. 

Zaxby's 

*March 1 between 5:00-8:00 - NBHS will receive 10% of all sales. 
*Mr. Evans will check on the Jazz Band -will try to get them to perform 6:00-7:00 

Bank Follow-up 

*Ashley is still working on getting the PO box and the b~nk account - it has turned out to 

be a lengthy process but should have soon. 
II 

PTSO Positions I 
*Need to have nominations for positions by April meetilil9 and will vote on these at May
meeting. 

I

I 
*Still need committee chair positions and possibly secretary position. 

Other Business 

*Open House - Feb. 29 - 5:30-6:30 for 8th graders, 6:30-7:30 for current students and 

8th graders looking at displays in lobby; PTSO will have a table set up with sign-ups for 
exam proctors. senior project judges, volunteers, etc. 

Next Meeting 

*Our next meeting will be held on Tnursday, March 10, at 9:45 in the conference room. 



Minutes From NBHS PTSO Meeting 3/10/16 

Attendance: Pat Kohler, Diane Castellucci, Ashley Bacot, Kim Mason, Jaime Stowe, 
Katie Davis, Jack Evans, Sherri McKinney 

Minutes from the 2/23/16 meeting were approved with the addition of Diane Castellucci 
In Attendance - motion was made by Jaime Stowe, 2nd was made by Diane 

Castellucci . 

Mr. Zimmerman 

*Mr. Zimmerman was unable to attend - we looked over his handout pertaining to 

judges for senior projects - there were no questions or changes so we will start getting 

the information out to the community. 

Principal's Report 
*Thank you to Diane for speaking at Open House - great job; good turnout for 8th 

graders - this is a smaller class than usual. 
*Registration for rising Juniors and Seniors Tuesday and today - time to meet with 

student and parent - hard to change schedules once printed; next week on Monday and 

Wednesday rising 9th and 10th graders will come. 
*ACT on March 1 went well - makeup will be on March 15 and that is the last chance to 

take it; there was a good turnout in attendance on March 1 so there will be few 

makeups; ACT does count towards school grade. 
*Drills - tornado drill was yesterday; full scale lockdown drill was rescheduled. 
*Playhouse won "Best of Show"; some of the money will come back to the CTE classes. 
*Spring sports are well under way - the last two weeks there has been something every 

day; baseball lights look great and will help with NB hosting tournaments; there are 11 

home events scheduled next week. 
*Calender (as of now) -

-registration next week - hopefully 90% by next Thursday - will do followup for those 

who don't show up at all. 
-band spring concert will be held Sunday at 3:00. 
-Jason Chrisman went to LA for Grammy Band - played 6 of the 10 nights he was 

there; only 20 in the nation were chosen to attend; he spoke at the Board meeting. 
-March 17 - still early release day. 
-March 25 - still Teacher Workday. 
-March 25 - April 3 - Spring Break. 



*Denmark students are here now - our students will go there in September; this 

exchange has been going on for 6 years now - this will be the 3rd trip. 

Appreciation 

*Thank you to Diane and Ashley for representing PTSO at Open House. 
*Thank you to all who attended Zaxby's PTSO Fundraiser Night. 
*PTSO will do meal for staff for registration on March 14. 
*PTSO will do something for NBHS staff on March 17. 

Bank Update 

*We now have a PTSO Post Office Box. 
*Per Ashley's information from the bank we need to make an official motion and appoint 
positions to function until the official PTSO elections are held in May of 2016. 

-motion for Sherri McKinney to act as interim president was made by Jack Evans 

and 2nd was made by Diane Castellucci. 
-motion for Ashley Bacot to act as interim treasurer was made by Diane Castellucci 

and 2nd was made by Pat Kohler. 
*Motion was made by Ashley Bacot that by accepting our NBHS PTSO Bylaws on 

January 6,2016, we are now officially an incorporated ,organization known as the North 
, 

Buncombe High School PTSO - 2nd was made by Jac~ Evans. 
*Ashley will set up an email for the PTSO. 
*Amy White and Kim Sprouse are in charge of the NB Facebook if we want to send 

them information. 
*Sherri will check with Mr. Smith about getting a PTSO shortcut on the website. 

PTSO Positions I 
*We still need the following positions - Volunteer Coordinator Chair, Hospitality Chair, 
Communications Chair and Recruitment Chair. 
*Nominations will need to be made at the April PTSO meeting with elections being held 

at the May PTSO meeting. 

Other Business 

*Exam Proctors are needed June 2, 3, 6-8 - please start recruiting volunteers now; June 

2-3 will be response tests so need approximately 15 per day; need more June 6-7 -
approximately 20-25 needed daily; June 8 will be makeups; Must be 18 years old. 

Next Meeting 

·We will meet again on April 5 at 9:45 in the conference room and on April 21 at 9:45 in 

the conference room. Nominees for positions will need to attend the April 21 meeting. 



Minutes From NBHS PTSO Meeting 4/5/16 

Attendance: Jessica Graham, Jaime Stowe, Katie Davis, Pat Kohler, Ashley Bacot, 
Jack Evans, Diane Castellucci, Sherri McKinney 

Minutes from the 3/10/16 meeting were approved as written - motion was made by 

Jaime Stowe, 2nd was made by Pat Kohler. 

Principal's Report 
*Did an interesting project yesterday - a student from TC Roberson is doing a senior 
project on the stress of switching schools this time of year so she pretended to be a new 

student enrolling at NBHS. Staff were not informed of what was going on at the time. 
The feedback was awesome - she found it was not as stressful as what she had 

thought. She really bragged on the staff and students at NBHS! 
*Thank you for the meal for staff during registration - it was much appreciated. 
Registration went very well - over 99% are registered. Some of those remaining must 
be hand-registered and others are not at school. The data will be entered and then 

some common sense changes must be made to form the master schedule. 
*The food lab will be going through major renovation to make it a State of the Art 
commercial kitchen - very exciting project! Will be more like a restaurant-type 

environment with an outdoor seating area. Must relocate classes as early as May 1 -
hopeful for August 29 completion but probably more like October 1. This will prepare 

students for a career job. 
*Chamber Choir leaves at 4:30 AM tomorrow to compete at Disney World!! 
*Denmark visit wrapped up - had a few glitches this time but issues have been 

addressed - it was the 3rd group that has visited and it was a different type of group this 

visit. NBHS will visit in September and safety of our students is #1 priority. 
*Calendar -

-April 28 - Senior Projects 

-April 29 - Early release/Prom - students must attend school Yz day to attend prom 

-May 7 - SAT at NBHS 

-June 2-8 - final exams - need proctors 

*Student at NBHS not improving - remember family in your prayers 

*Spring athletics in full swing 

*Scores from ACT and report cards go home this Friday 

*Old SACS accreditation is now AdvancEd - they will be visiting schools and obtaining a 

parent survey - we must have at least 20°/c,of our parents to complete it - may have to 

walk carline, etc. to get this number (approximately 230 parents) 



Appreciation 

*Thank you to everyone who helped with the dinner for staff during registration! 
*Thank you to Diane for the shamrock cookies and notes for staff on March 17! 
*Decided not to do anything during the month of April but PTSO will do a soup and 

salad bar for the NBHS staff on May 3 in the conference room. 

Bank Update 

*Ashley has nothing new from the bank at this time but she will take the minutes from 

today by TO Bank to double check with them. 
*She also had trouble with the PTSO email because it kept pulling her personal 
information 50 she deleted the account. 
*Mr. Evans will check to see if we can set up a Google account through BCS. 

PTSO Positions/Election 

*Motion was made by Mr. Evans to appoint Diane Castellucci as acting vice-president of 
the PTSO - second was made by Pat Kohler. Diane will head up our nominations for 
next year. Still need chair positions for Communications, Hospitality, Volunteer 
Coordinator and Recruitment. Nominees will need to be presented at our next meeting 

and voted on at the May meeting. 

Other Business 

*Exam proctors - need for June 2-3, 6-7; June 8 is makeups so will only need a few 

proctors - also early release. 
*NBHS website - the PTSO Bylaws, Trifold, and Senior Project Judge information have 

been sent to Mr. Smith for the PTSO website - will also send information about our 
needs at this time. 
*Senior Project Judges - judges are still needed for April 28 - please pass the word. 
*Volunteer Tracker - must be done by all volunteers next year; background check varies 

for different levels; Mr. Evans will try to get some more information about this. 

Next Meeting 

*Our next PTSO meeting will be on April 21, 2016 at 9:45 in the conference room - need 

nominees for PTSO positions for the 2016-2017 school year at this meeting. 



**Addendum to minutes - in an attempt to speed things along at the bank a vote was 

taken by em ail. The em ail was sent to PTSO on April 15, 2016 - the motion was made 

by Sherri McKinney that we change our minutes from the PTSO meeting on 3/10/16 to 

read that by accepting our bylaws we are an unincorporated organization (instead of an 

incorporated organization). Jaime Stowe made the second to the motion and it was 

approved by majority vote through email. 



Minutes From NBHS PTSO Meeting 4/26/16 

Attendance: Jessica Graham, Kim Mason, Jaime Stowe, Pat Kohler, Ashley Bacot, 
Diane Castellucci, Jenny Robinson, Jack Evans, Sherri McKinney 

Minutes from the 4/5/16 meeting were approved as written - motion was made by 

Ashley Bacot, 2nd was made by Pat Kohler. 

Principal's Report 
*Congratulations to Mrs. Stowe - Teacher of the Year!! Well deserved! 
*Update on Denmark Exchange Trip - had some challenges with group that just visited 

NBHS so there are some concerns with the NB visit to Denmark in September; our 
students must decide by Friday if they will go or no - have to book flights soon. 
*Senior Projects will take place on Thursday - still need judges; can sign up now; 
snacks at 5:30 and training at 5:45. 
*Prom will be this Friday at Oeerpark - usually around 400 there; pray for no rain as 

most of the area is outdoors; Mr. Evans will have his "talk" with the students who are 

going on Thursday morning; over 60 staff usually come. 
*It is Banquet season - come out and support NB: 

May 17 - Athletic Awards Banquet 
May 19 - Academic Excellence Banquet 
May 11 - Athletic physicals at 3:00 at NBHS 

June 2-8 - Final exams (AP tests next week) 
June 8 - Last day of school 
June 12 - NBHS Graduation 

August 29 - First day of school 
*Teacher of the Month on 96.5 Mix Radio - Will Maney - recognizing today. 

Ms. Mason - AdvancEd 

-new name for SACS accreditation - must be accredited to offer college courses; 
BCS will have visits next year and data will be compiled; doing parent surveys now -
must have at least 20% participation from parents; teachers and students will do 

surveys as well; process done every 5 years. 

Appreciation 

*PTSO will do a salad bar and soup for the NBHS staff on May 3 for Teacher 
Appreciation Week. 



*Thank you to Mrs. Stowe for helping to obtain names for possible nominees for PTSO 

positions next year. 

Bank Update 

*Ashley will go by the bank this week with the new PTSO minutes and open the PTSO 

account; then we will move the money we have into our account. 
*Still trying to get PTSO email through the school. 

PTSO Positions 

*Nominees for PTSO Positions for the 2016-2017 school year include: 
President - Sherri McKinney Vice President - Diane Castellucci 
Treasurer - Ashley Bacot Secretary - Jenny Robinson 

Hospitality Co-chairs - Melissa McKinney Poore and Chrisy Ogden 

Communications - Paula Wood Tate 

*Still need Volunteer Coordinator and Recruitment chairs - will continue to search. 

Other Business 

*Still need judges for Senior Projects on April 28. 
*Still need several more proctors for Final Exams June 2-8 .. 
*Thank you to Mr. Smith for help with the website. 

Next meeting will be held on May 24 at 9:45 in the conference room - elections for 
PTSO positions for the 2016-17 school year will take place at this meeting. 



Minutes From NBHS PTSO Meeting 5/24/16 

Attendance: Jessica Graham, Pat Kohler, Diane Castellucci, Melissa McKinney Poore, 
Jaime Stowe, Ashley Bacot, Brigid Sullivan, Jack Evans, Sherri McKinney 

Minutes from the 4/26/16 meeting were approved as written - motion was made by 

Diane Castellucci, 2nd was made by Jaime Stowe. 

Principal's Report 
*Thank you to everyone who volunteered for the Senior Projects! 
*Thank you to all who have helped by completing the survey - we are getting close (208 

out of 225 done). 
*Events: 

It's banquet season - last week: Athletic banquet, CNA pinning, Achievieng 

Excellence Awards (department awards for Seniors, in school scholarships - fed 350); 
this week: Chorus, Honor Recognition (gold tassels presented for seniors), Band 

concert, Band banquet; next week: exams, Jazz Band concert (Wednesday at 5:30) 
June 2-3 - written response exams (English 1 & 3, HistorylSS) - must be back in 5 

days; regular schedule otherwise 

June 6-7 - full exams - 1st and 2nd periods on June 6 and 3rd and 4th periods on 

June 7 - still need proctors!! 
June 8 - make-up exams and last day of school - early release day 

June 10 - graduation practice 

June 11 - Classic Car Show presented by band (10:00-2:00) 
June 12 - Graduation - 2:00 at Thomas Wolfe 

*Really appreciate all the PTSO has done this year - Thank You! 

Appreciation 

*Thank you to everyone who helped with the Teacher Appreciation Lunch - it went great 
and the staff seemed to enjoy it very much. 
*We will do a small treat for the staff on June 2 - first day of exams. Melissa will take 

care of getting this. 
*PTSO voted to get Ashley's dad a gift card for $25 in appreciation for doing the NBHS 

sign this year - it was great having the sign up to date each week! 
*Mrs. Stowe gave PTSO members a goodie bag in appreciation of all that's been done 

this year. 



Bank Update 

*We now have a bank account at TO Bank!!! 
*We have a balance of $755.24. 
*Still considering 501 (c)3 for PTSO - has advantages but costs $400. Mr. Evans 

suggested we could do a bike night. Will also ask Paula to check into a possible grant 
that might cover this cost. 

PTSO Positions 

*Nominees for officers for 2016-2017 are: 
President - Sherri McKinney 

Vice President - Diane Castellucci 
Treasurer - Ashley Bacot 
Secretary - Jenny Robinson 

Hospitality - co-chairs Melissa McKinney Poore & Chrisy Ogden 

Communications - Paula Wood Tate 

Recruiting - co-chairs Kelly & Randy Davis 

Volunteers - Brigid Sullivan 

Motion was made to accept these nominations by Ashley Bacot, 2nd by Pat Kohler - all 
present were in favor. 

Other Business 

*It would be nice to have a database for volunteers - Mr. Evans will try to get a list of 
business partners from band, HAWK club, etc. 
*The suggestion was made to include a place on the letter home at the beginning of 
school asking parents for contact info and if it's ok to share with the PTSO. 
*Mr. Evans explained the Volunteer Tracker - everyone will have to do this at the 

beginning of the school year. Most of PTSO will register as Level 1 volunteers. 
*August 24 - first optional teacher workday; August 25 - half day faculty meeting with 

lunch provided by Twisted Laurel; August 26 - Freshman Orientation with hot dog lunch 

provided by FFA; PTSO will do something for staff for beginning of school year. 

Next Meeting 

*July 20 at 9:45 at NBHS 




